
Date 09-Mar-03

Hare CountryB/TakoB/KN

Venue Ockham

On On Black Swan
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THREE COOKS DO
NOT SPOIL THE
HAUTE CUISINE

the first check had its
solution so far from  the
check circle that Tako Belle
had to give the game away
and mark it through. (We
were standing on the A3, so
nobody could have heard a
call even  if the flour had
been found). Soon enough
we were back on the road
where the car park stands -
an assignation point for gay
men, it seems - crossed it,
and reached but did not use
some open country.

Well, Herr Flick and GG
did, disappearing into
people’s houses and
gardens, which generated
the remarkable remark “Time
for some judicious
trespassing”. But the rest of
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mutandis you too can escape
the cavils of a querulous pack
by laying on similar civilities.
It just means rising to the
heights of a cordon bleu menu
with each trail. And indeed
Hare Eater celebrated her
birthday on this occasion by
offering Bakewell tarts as our
just desserts. (In last week’s
report I forgot to thank Lord
Raleigh for providing nibbles
on his birthday.)

There is so little to be said
of the trail, a mere stroll round
Bolder Mere, that you now
get goings-on at the Circle, et
hoc genus omne. (I assure
you that all these tags are part
of an average English
vocabulary, or so my

us went back into the
woods and stayed there.
And were back home in 55
minutes, even including the
saki stop. Ceteris paribus it
would have merited a right
roasting from an aggressive
GM; but (a) nowadays our
GM is as mild as a lamb, and
(b) the cetera were not
pares. (Since I know no
Japanese, you get Latin in
this report). How could
anyone denounce such
courteous and generous
hosts? Ignore the fine fare?
Perish the thought, or, if
you prefer, Fiat justitia ruat
coelis. (“Fair is foul but fowl
is fare”.......)

So here is a message for
future hares: mutatis

dictionary claims.) Atalanta
mischievously asked, coram
populo, whether this was
the right moment to return
my pyjamas.... readers are
now invited to invent an
innocent explanation. (Oh
yes, there is one!)  As RA
we had - hold your breaths -
Five Year Old Shit, making
up for missed chances in the
past. He is a paper and
pencil man, so the GM gave
him both, to remove any
excuse for declining, but I
challenge anyone there to
recall what he said; except
that his victims included
Sister Anna and Featherlite,
in one case for not asking
for computer advice. (Are
we allowed negative

Arriving home I was greeted
by the traditional question,
“How was it?” “Too short”, I
growled, and had my bath. At
the lunch table the company
with one voice repeated the
question. “Too short”, I
grunted; but before I lost their
attention I continued “Ah, but
you should have seen the
refinement! A saki stop, with
sushi; and then when we got in
any amount of Japanese
delicacies, all most tastefully
laid out, presented, and served.
A feast for the eye and for the
palate.” “Aaah!” they said.

Perhaps this is the recipe for
true hashing? The simplest
possible of trails - we just ran a
left-hander up to the Telegraph
station and down again; though

reasons for a down-down?
Facile est inventis addere;
please supply the rest of his
text from your own fertile
minds, preferably at less
length. Praise for getting it
right is expressed as “rem
acu tetigisti”, which is
usually more than can be
said for SH3 GMs or indeed
SH3 RAs, including, as I
readily admit, your very
humble scribe

FRB    ON ON!

Suggestions are invited
for a handle to give the third
man, Kosuke Nakada. His
compatriot offers “Mining
Brew” - or did I mishear?!
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Receding Hare LineRun 1457

Date 16-03-03

Hare Bodyshop / Birthing
Blanket

Venue Ottershaw

On On The Castle Brox Road

SSA

OS

There was a young girl from Australia
Who went to a dance as a dahlia.
When the petals uncurled
They revealed to the world
That as clothing the dress was a failia.

Exuberant Sue from Anjou
Found that loving affected her hue.
She presented to sight
Some parts pink, some parts white
And others quite purple and blue.

An old maid in the land of Aloha
Got wrapped in the coils of a boa.
And as the snake squeezed
The old maid, not displeased,
Cried “Darling! I love it! Samoa!”

Captain Cook                   Book
Carving Knife                   Wife
Cash and Carried              Married
Cat and Mouse                 House
Chalk Farm                       Arm
Cheerful Giver                  Liver
Cherry Hogg                     Dog (Me cherry’s ‘aving pups)
Chevy Chase                     Face (‘E’s got a gloomy sorta chevy)
China Plate                        Mate (‘E’s me best China)
Chop Sticks                       Six - at bingo
Clickety Click                    Sixty Six ditto
Cobbler’s Awls                 Testicles (It’s enough ter freeze yer cobblers
Cock Linnet                       Minute
Cock Sparrow                    Barrow
Cocoa                                 Say so (I should cocoa)
Cockroach                          Coach
Conan Doyle                      Boil - both meanings

1458 23-Mar Velcro Headley

1459 30-Mar Red-Eye & Ratty TBA

1460 06- Apr Gibber TBA

1461 13-Apr Tosser TBA

1461 20-Apr HARES WANTED!!

Directions:                                          (186) 023639
From Woking via the A320 from in the direction of Chertsey to
the Ottershaw rbt ,  or from Junction 11 M25 to St Peters
Roundabout then 1st exit sign posted to Ottershaw & Woking
turning left at the Ottershaw Roundabout (Harvester
Pub).Use the car park opposite Brox Road.


